Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

ORNAMENTAL PEPPER

Black Olive
2012 All American Selection winner.
AAS Judges said this entry was a standout, all season long this beauty kept its
upright habit with nicely draping leaves
and dark purple/black fruit which
appeared in small clusters along the
stems. As summer progresses, the fruits
mature to red giving a beautiful contrast
against the dark purple foliage and
bright purple flowers

Variegata
The ultimate ornamental pepper plant
with green white and purple variegated
foliage, the purple and white blooms
are as attractive as the foliage, small
green and purple pungent fruits are eggplant shaped and mature to bright red.

Chablis F1
Early maturity and adaptable in the garden or a container plant. Fruits are multi
colored: white, yellow, orange, and
scarlet red. Bell shaped fruit with thick
walls and good weight. TMV & BST
resistant. Fruit measure 4 x 3 inches.
Excellent served with cheese, compare
to Gypsy.

Mini Bell Mixture

Fiesta Cayenne

Miniature red, yellow and brown bell

A component blend of red, yellow,
purple, green and orange colored
peppers with sweet firm thick flesh, one
cayenne varieties. All selections have
inch size, sets an abundance of tiny pep- small 3” tapered fruit which are punpers on 24“ plants. Colors can be grown gent and edible. Very attractive used
as ornamental peppers planted with
as a mixture or separately.
multi colored annuals. Fruit dry to the
same bright colors.

Dancing Sprits F1

Dragon Cayenne F1

Ornamental bedding plant, twelve to fifteen inch tall plants, covered with clusters of two inch oval multi colored fruit.
Fruit colors include: yellow, orange,
and red, hot thick walls peppers can
also be used for pickles or fresh salad
use.

Dragon Cayenne is well adapted for
many growing regions and makes a great
bedding plant for tasty home cooked
Asian cuisine. Do not be fooled by these
cute red fruit. They pack quite a punch.

Patio Fire and Ice
Grow a rainbow of colored peppers on
just one plant. In 70 days produce super
sweet, yellow, orange, scarlet and deep
red colored pepper. These compact
plants offer multiple disease resistance
for maximum garden performance. Plant
with other dwarf annuals like lobelia to
complete your display.

